
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LMR, 1 YEAR OLD :D

On january 30, 2008, the first lines of text, robots, help and comments was made on this website, letsmakerobots.com - aka LMR

This weekend is therefore a special weekend, LMR is one year old. To celebrate, the normal frontpage is replaced with this special

birthday-page :) The normal frontpage can be found here. Anyone not logged in will not see much birthday-special, because what we

celebrate are us, the members. All LMR are belong to us.

Make sure to read the special burthday-pulse here :)

Make sure to participate in the special win-a-thigey-contest & read emotional speaking + see stats for LMR here :)

Shout Box

Shout

rik: good night all, I am going to bed. party on!

rik: smear some SPF40 on your lense! I don't want to get eye burns!

OddBot: I'm off to video robots, don't have too much fun while I'm gone :D

rik: fritsl: too easy!
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demonic_crow: don't forget the pizza

LOLGeek: where's the booze!

rik: About the mosaic: check out my latest blog.

rik: that you remember having?

fritsl: This is the best 1-year birthday party ever :D

demonic_crow: this is the best site I ever came across and will never go anywhere else :D

demonic_crow: yea I love the Logo, very cool how it was put together and must took a while to do Happy B-day

fritsl: Top Lol!!

LOLGeek: Ya I did too... had Jasper sing happy birthday and make some dots on paper... lol video too.

electrictape22: just entered contest for multimeter!

smartpartzzkidd: is that a brain in a jar?

LOLGeek: ya that logo kicks much butt

Zanthess: Love the new LMR icon btw :D

Zanthess: Woohoo! HAPPY BIRTHDAY LMR!!!

Drixx: Woot! My face is on the frontpage of LMR... I'm fameous! Happy birthday btw :D

Calculon320: WOOT TO THE WOOT

LOLGeek: Woot 1 year old yay!

Nigma: Fritsl,I sent you a PM! Check it out! :D

fritsl: Got it! Middle, below left belt track :D

fritsl: rik, I cannot find YDM! (Which is kinda nice, but still?)

Nigma: HAPPY BiRTHDAY LMR!

rik: make sure to click the image to see it way close up!

fritsl: Thanks everyone, but Rik & ndupont made the art, Psy the logobot, Dan the tech!!

electrictape22: woooooooooooo this is awesome!

guibot: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! :D

GroG: Happy Birthday ! very Artys/Techy with a capital A & T - great job Frits!

ezekiel181: wow, giant shout box! happy 1st birthday LMR!

fritsl: Cake, anyone?

bfks2: Happy birthday LMR =)

jklug80: HAPPY BDAY WOOOOO

ArduinoFun: Happy Birthday. Great photo!

jka: Happy birthday to us. Why is the shoutbox missing from the boxes on the right side?

TheCowGod: i'm here!

ChipsAhoy: I, for one, welcome our new LMR overlords!

fritsl: well done Ant :D

Ant: Happy bday, well done frits

slowslow325: Happy B-

OddBot: Happy Birthday!!

fritsl: Tak!

rik: Tillykke med fødselsdagen!

fritsl: HAPPY BIRTHDAY LMR!!

electrictape22: ooooohhh! Logo! cool

fritsl: Dan, are you there?

ndupont: Happy Birthday !!!

phungus: btw, happy birthday LMR :)

phungus: probably not..
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ALL LMR ARE BELONG TO US!

Let's make robots!
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